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Man dies after CHOOSING A TREATMENT PLAN
he is pulled
Hamburg voters to decide if new tax is right
medicine for ambulance issue
into farming
equipment
INDUSTRY

BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Worker was making
repair at time of
Aug. 28 accident
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

A Bastrop man died following an
apparent farming accident in Ashley
County last week.
Deputies from the Ashley County
Sheriff’s Department responded
Aug. 28 to a call that a man was
trapped inside farm equipment in
Wilmot.
Reports at the sheriff’s department said that deputies Taylor
Spaulding and Christopher Riordan
were dispatched at approximately
5:24 p.m. to a field off of Ashley
County Road 38.
When officers arrived at the
scene, they found the victim, Darryl
Jackson, on the ground in front of
the combine tractor and it appeared
both of his legs had been amputated
and tied off with a tourniquet.
Spaulding reported that Jackson
was conscious when he first arrived
on the scene.
The report states that the operator
of the combine equipment advised
deputies that the “header on the
combine had got into a bind and
was unable to turn.” The operator
reported that he put the combine in
reverse and backed into a field to
See FATALITY, Page 5
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Driver in fatal
wreck expected
to plead guilty
this week
STAFF REPORTS

A Crossett man will likely plead
guilty in court this week for his alleged
role in the death of a young woman in a
vehicle crash, his attorney said.
Dylan Cone is set for disposition in
10th Judicial District Court Wednesday,
Sept. 5. He will appear before Judge
Sam Pope at the Chicot County courthouse for disposition on manslaughter
charges filed in Ashley County.
Cone was charged in November
2017 in connection with the Aug. 20
vehicle accident that caused the death of
21-year-old Kenyetta Thomas of
Crossett.
Wednesday’s hearing follows a
forensic mental evaluation that found
Cone fit to proceed. Dr. Myeoung Kim
performed the evaluation.
Defense council Denise McMillan
said Cone will enter a guilty plea
Wednesday and is expected to be sentenced to seven years in the Arkansas
Department of Corrections.
In Arkansas, manslaughter includes
when a person recklessly causes the
death of another person.
Witnesses for the state indicated that
Cone was driving recklessly prior to the
accident that took the life of Thomas,
who was a passenger in the vehicle he
was driving.
According to witnesses, Cone was
swerving back and forth on the road
before the 2008 Mitsubishi Eclipse he
was driving southbound on Arkansas
133 N., left the right side of the road,
became airborne and eventually came
to a rest after colliding with two trees.

Hamburg’s electorate will
decide Tuesday if they want to
place a one-cent sales tax on the
books to fund an ambulance service.
The Sept. 11 vote is part of the
long-running discussion among
city and county officials about
what can be done to ensure an
ambulance
service
covers
Hamburg and the delta region of
the county from a local base.
Early voting began Tuesday,
and will continue from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. daily through Friday
and again Monday. Election Day
voting will be 7:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. Because the
election is only open
to
residents
of
Hamburg, all voting
will be at the Ashley
County Courthouse
precinct.
The vote, which Weindorf
can be answered with
a vote “for” or
“against”, will read on the ballot,
“Adoption of a one percent local
sales and use tax within the City
of Hamburg, Arkansas, the net
collections of which after deduction of the administrative charges
of the State of Arkansas and
required rebates, to be used by
the City for one or more of the
following: (a) fund the operating
expenses of an ambulance service
to be operated by or on behalf of
the City; (b) fund the City’s contribution to the ambulance services operations of an emergency
medical healthcare facilities
board under the Public Facilities
Board Act; (c) fund the City’s
contribution to provision of emergency medical services to its residents and the residents of Ashley
County, surrounding counties,
and municipalities within those
counties, but only if the governing bodies of such counties and
municipalities request, authorize
and contract with the City for the
provision of such services under
applicable Arkansas law; (d) fund
the acquisition of equipment and
capital improvements for the
operation of an ambulance services operated by or on behalf of
the City, and (e) fund the City’s
obligation under contracts for
other entities to provide ambulance services to or for the benefit
of residents of the City and surrounding areas.”
The Hamburg City Council
voted to place the measure on the
ballot in late spring, shortly after
entering a contract with FAST
Ambulance service to cover the

Hamburg voters will head to the polls
Sept. 11 to determine if a one-cent
sales tax will be added to fund a proposed city ambulance service.
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city through the end of the year.
Over the course of the last year,
local officials and ambulance service professionals have repeatedly
asserted that a private ambulance
business would require a subsidy
to stay profitable long term and
maintain the level of coverage currently available in Ashley County.
While the city has not put forward a specific plan in light of the
pending funding vote, Mayor Dane

Weindorf said last month the city
has two options: to bid out the service to a private bidder, or to start
a city ambulance department.
Weindorf said the bid process
would depend if voters approved
the tax. If it is approved, he said,
he would enter the bid for the
city’s costs, while private services
would also be allowed to bid.
The mayor has tentatively
formed a committee with City

Council members Mike Sanderlin,
DeAnne Murphy and Daniel
Shelton to review the bids should
the ballot measure pass and the
city move forward with the bidding process. Weindorf said he
would also like to appoint at least
two residents to the committee.
Since last summer, officials at
the county and city levels have
discussed what to do about ambuSee HAMBURG, Page 5

Flash food watch in effect through Thursday morning
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

The National Weather Service has
issued a flash flood watch for the
region that includes Ashley and
Chicot counties from 7 a.m.
Wednesday to 7 a.m. Thursday.
The warning came Tuesday as
Tropical Storm Gordon was expected

to make landfall on the Mississippi
Gulf Coast as a Category 1 hurricane.
Though the storm was expected to
have lost much of its strength and
have fallen into the category of tropical depression by the time it was as
far inland as southeastern Arkansas,
the NWS said heavy rainfall of three
to six inches was expected in the
region during the time of the flash

flood warning.
“Several places may experience
expanded areas of rapid inundation at
underpasses, low-lying spots, and
poor drainage areas.
“Some streets and parking lots take
on moving water as storm drains and
retention ponds overflow,” the NWS
said in its warning for the region.
“Driving conditions become hazard-

ous.”
The weather service also warned of
possible dangerous wind conditions.
“Brief tornadoes will also be possible across much of southern, central
to north-central and eastern
Mississippi and portions of northeast
Louisiana and southeast Arkansas late
Tuesday night through Wednesday,”
the NWS said in a statement.

Schools look to expose students to careers
STAFF REPORTS

Hamburg High School is looking
for ways to help students find their
place as part of the future workforce.
As part of that effort, the school
district will host the Be Pro Be
Proud mobile workshop on Sept.
24 as a continuing effort to prepare
students for the workplace.
The workshop includes interactive workstations that engage students and encourage them to consider occupations in trucking, con-

struction and manufacturing.
The Arkansas State Chamber of
Commerce
and
Associated
Industries of Arkansas
started the workshop
to educate and inspire
consideration to skilled
professional careers.
HHS Assistant principal Lesley Nelms
said the school is Streeter
happy to welcome the
workshop for the second year.
“We recognize that our students
need more exposure to these

careers,” she said. “(The workshop) offers a wide variety of
careers the (students) can investigate; careers they may not be
exposed to otherwise.”
In the last few years, the
Hamburg School District has
pushed to provide students with
more opportunities to obtain certifications before ever leaving high
school.
“Not everyone is going to go to
college,” Nelms said. “We want to
prepare the students for any route
they decide to take.”

HHS offers several workplace
courses, including business courses, welding classes, biomedical
programs and agriculture courses.
The district is working towards
adding a nursing certification to
the
biomedical
program,
Superintendent Tracy Streeter said.
“It’s foolish to think one size fits
all,” she said. “We have a serious
issue (in Ashley County). There are
no jobs.”
She cited statistics presented at a
meeting she attended that concludSee CAREERS, Page 5

